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RE: Draft Attorney General's Statement (Proposed Initiated Measure
l*galizing the Possession, Use, and Distribution of Marijuana)

Dear Secretary Johnson,

Enclosed is a copy of a proposed Initiated Measure, in final form, that the
sponsor submitted to this Office. In accordance with state law, I hereby file the
enclosed drafi Attorney General's Statement for the purposes of receiving
public comment on the same.

By copy of this letter, I am providing a copy of the drafi Statemenr to the
sponsor.
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Title: An Initiated Measure l*galizing the Possession, Use, and Distribution of
Marijuana.

Exol tion:

This initiated measure al1ows individuals 2l years of age or older to
possess, grow, sell, ingest, and distribute marijuana or marijuana
paraphernalia. Individuals may possess up to two ounces of marijuana in a
form other than marijuana concentrate or other marijuana products. An
individual may possess up to six marijuana plants with no more than twelve
plants possessed per household. The measure also limits the possession of
other forms of marijuana and marijuana products.

Under the measure, the possession, ingestion, and distribution of
marijuana and marijuana paraphernalia remains illegal for individuals under
the age of 21. It remains illegal to drive under the influence of marijuana.

The measure imposes restrictions on where an individual may possess or
consume marijuana, such as schools or where tobacco is prohibited.

The measure allows employers to restrict an employee,s use of
marijuana. Property owners may also regulate the use of marijuana on their
property.

This initiated measure does not affect laws dealing with hemp. The
measure also does not change State laws concerning the State,s medical
marijuana program.

The measure legalizes marijuana derived substances considered felony
controlled substances under state law. Marijuana remains illegal under
federal law.

Judicial or legislative clarification of this measure may be necessary
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Be it enacted by the people of South Dakota.

Section l. That title 34 be amended by adding a NEW SECTION to read

Terms used in this chaoter mean:
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"Cannabi lant of th bis and t includin
extracted m anv nart of the nlant and even: comnorrnd manufacture- sal deri ve- mtxture
or DreDaration ofthe nlant. or the lant's resin- inc udins hash and mariiuana concentrate. Then
term includes an altered state of iuana absorbed into human bodv . The term does not
lnc lude hemn. defined in I 38-35-l or hber oroduced from the stalks. oil or cake made from
the seeds of the plant, sterilized seed ofthe olant which is incaoable of s Iion. or the
weisht ofa other insredien t combined with marl nran, to re onical or oral administration
food. or anv other

3 "Cannab "an or tss ifrcall desi
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and
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(b) Sixteen grams of concentrated s, which include hashish and cannabis extracts: and
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Section 2. That title 34 be amended by adding a NEW SECTION to read

Subiect to limitations in this chaoter. and notwithstand anv other [a the followins acts-
ifdone bv a person at least twentv-one years ofage. mav not be an offense under state or local
law. resulation, or ordinance: be subiect to a civil fine. tv. or sanction: a basis for
detention. search. or be a basis r the denial ofanv risht or orivilese: or be a basis forAITCS t:
asset seizure or forfeiture:

(l ) Posse ing. usins. insestine. inhaline. processins. or transportin,l not more than the
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than six
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Drovided that the plants and any cannabis produced by the olants in excess ofthe possession limit
are keot at one private residence only. are in a locked space at the orivate residence. are not
visible by normal. unaided vision from a nublic place: and that the total nurnber of olants at the
private residence ma], not exceed twelve. even if more than two people who are twentv-one years
ofage or older live in the residence:

(3) Possessine. usinq. or manufacturing any cannabis accessory:

(4) Deliverins. distributing. transferrinq. or selling a cannabis accessory to a person twenty-one
vears ofage or older:

(5) Allowing the person's prooerty to be used for an), of the acts oermitted by this chaoter: and

(6) Any combination ofthe acts allowed bv this section.

Section 3. That title 34 be amended by adding a NEW SECTION to read:

Nothing in this chapter affects a law prohibiting:

(l) The delivery or distribution of cannabis or a cannabis accessory. with or without
consideration. to a person ]rounger than twenty-one years ofage:

(2) The purchase. possession. use. or transport of cannabis or cannabis accessories by a person
younqer than twentv-one years of aqe:

(3) The consumption ofcannabis b), a oerson ),ounger than twenty-one years ofage:

(4) The ooeration ofor beine in physical control of any motor vehicle. train. aircraft. motorboat.
or other motorized form of transoort while under the influence ofcannabis:

(5) The consumption of cannabis while operating or beine in physical control ofa motor vehicle.
train. aircraft. motorboat. or other motorized form of transport. while it is beine operated:

(6) The smokine of cannabis within a motor vehicle. aircraft. motorboat. or other motorized form
oftransoort. while it is beins ooerated:

(7) The possession or consumption ofcannabis or possession of cannabis accessories on the
Erounds ofa public or orivate preschool. elementarv school. or hish school. in a school bus. or
on the grounds of any correctional orjuvenile detention facilitv:

(8) The smoking of cannabis in a location where smoking tobacco is nrohibited:

(9) The smoking of cannabis in a oublic olace:

(10) The undertaking of any task under the influence ofcannabis. if doine so would constitute
nesligence or orofessional maloractice: or
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(l l) Performine solvent-based extractions on cannabis using solvents other than water. glycerin.
oropylene slycol. vegetable oil. or food grade ethanol.

Section 4. That title 34 be amended by adding a NEW SECTION to read:

This chaoter does not:

(l) Require an employer to permit or accommodate an emoloyee to engase in conduct allowed
by this chaoter:

(2) Affect an employer's ability to restrict the use of cannabis b), an emolovee:

(3) Limit the right ofa oerson who occupies. owns. or controls private oroperty from prohibitine
or otherwise regulating conduct permitted bv this chapter on or in that orooert),: or

(4) Limit the ability of the state or a local govemment to orohibit or restrict any conduct
otherwise permitted under this chaoter within a buildine oorrned. leased. or occupied b:/ the state
or the local govemment.


